
to grow a crop of clover or resort to 
green manuring to restore it.

Beets appreciate a deep soil. Deep 
ploughing and subsoiling in the fall 
with ordinary ploughing in the spring 
will be desirable fitting. Barn-manure 
may be applied at any time it is avail
able ; only do not plougli it under 
deeply unless it has already lain on 
the surface for some, time to leach 
into the soil.

as to the shoulders, in the ordinary 
fashion, and of a length that leaves 
it twelve inches greater than the length 
of the child, will admirably meet the 
needs of all cases.

In the bottom of the night-gown I 
would advise a hem, and in that hem 
a drawing string, which should be tied 
up after the child goes to bed. The 
feet are thus protected ; and in case 
of emergency, such as putting on poul
tices on the chest or the abdomen, or 
taking temperature, the little body is 
easily reached and much work done 
without waking.

I was still puzzling over it when 
ф | the door bell rang again. 
ф ! This time a man stood there—he had 

evidently just stepped out of a close 
I carriage which waited nc;ir the curb, 

J and he wore an ulster with a high 
Ф collar which almost concealed his

*<3*.-
* Pure Tea, Good Value, Low Price,» I Was

Completely
Helpless
With Rheumatism.

t On the Farm. are represented by
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ORCHARD MANURING.
Grain growing is the simplest kind 

of farming. With corn, for instance, 
the object is generally to get the high
est yield of grain possible; the farmer 
breaks up his land, fertilizes liberally, 
and keeps the soil constantly mellow 
and with a shallow earth mulch, up to 
well developed tassels. All tillage 
then stops, as the plant no longer 
draws on the soil for sustenance; in 
fact, growth of stalk or leaf must be 
checked and this is accomplished by 
abandoning the earth mulch and dry
ing off the soil. At every stage of 
the work a definite object is in view, 
and the shortest means toward that 
object adds to the success of the opera-

in fruit culture precisely the same 
means are necessary to success, but the 
problem is a little more intricate 
though not at all difficult. Fruit is de
veloped largely from fruit buds form
ed the preceding season; consequently, 
the orchardist is constantly working 
one season ahead of his crop. Orchards 
require a free supply of moisture up 
to midsummer, after which the supply 
should be checked in order to mature 
wood and favor development oi healthy 
and abundant fruit buds for the next 
season's fruit. The fertilizer problem 
is a. most important one. A well nour
ished orchard, like a well nourished 

! man, is as neany immune as possible, 
if an orchard has been bountiiully fed 
the fruit buds will naturally show ihe 
benefit, but the gain may be more than 
lost by niggardly feeding the following 
year.

This is one of the evils of the tenant 
system of farming, 
ished orchard will make liberal provi
sion for fruiting one year ahead, but if 
the supply of plant food is cut off the 
following year, or materially reduced, 
these fruit buds will produce at the 
expense of the tree. Fruits are large
ly developed by reserve supplies of 
plant food, but this reserve supply 
must be maintained regularly; it is not 
unlike a bank deposit, which must be 
constantly replenished if drawn 
frees may continue to bear for many 
years with ^rvation treatment, but 
the orchard itself has received irrepar
able injury through vitiation — giving 
of its life for its product.

Orchards draw more heavily on the 
soil than is commonly supposed. A

Some Peculiar Things Which Have Нар ^ІГ °Г°Р aPPlea> for example, de- 
pened in Various Paris of Ihe World. man(is each year about 00 pounds of ni- 
Red-haired people are less likely to Lrogein* Toc pounds of P°tash, and 20 

become bald than those who possess poun 6 0 Phosphoric acid 
hair of other hues. rair crops of wheat or corn remove as

Two pulleys, with wooden handles at- more nitrogen and phosphates
tached, are fastened to a window. By norash^smпт^Л poLaS^* fû 

... . .. . . „„ Potash is ihe important ingredient in
pulling one handle the window as- LruiL culture. It effects the transfer- 
cends; by pulling the other the win- euce of starchy matters and builds up 
dow descends. This is a recent Eng- the pulpy substance of fruit: also, is 
lish invention, and the ladies highly the essential agent in fixing both
commend it. flavor and color.

Topers in many of the towns of the «Ь arm yard manures are unsafe on
Argentine Republic are shamed into her ih ° *0rlV*fd with potash;

» ,. f , . .. , , because, the large relative quantity of
reformation by being compelled to highly available nitrogen is apt to pro
sweep the streets for eight days for mote the growth of wood beyond the 
each offense. Respectability is no ex- ability of mineral fertilizers to proper- 
cuse for leniency, and it is not a rare ly mature. An excess of nitrogen also 
sight to behold a man in a dress suit lends to produce leaf buds rather than 
toiling in the company of ragged fruit buds. The mineral fertilizers 
trariüps. may be applied to orchards by simply

Several society people lu 'Washington broadcasting; in very rolling country, 
started an "early to bed club." It ex- ~.“JZ°*k in 5oi.‘ i£ washing 
isted about three weeks, when a min- witb the ЮІ1 lh°°\ isTttlTdange^ot 
ority of the members discovered that loss through drainage, 
while they were in their couches at A moderate application of fertilizer
the healthful hour of nine, the major- is 500 pounds per acre of a mixture 
ily were enjoying all the social fun, containing nine per ceht of available 
having a rattling fine time, but still phosphoric acid and ten per cent of 
going to bed early—early in the morn- potash. It grass is grown, feed much 
inS- more liberally. It is questionable

The biggest rats ever seen In Brus- practice to grow grass in orchards, but 
sels have lately infested one of the L *!'„,:m1ust1 keep clipped, or
fashionable streets there, ihe Rue after which,“The"free m o/waterTy 

Berckmons. Every house on the street the grass may assist in maturing not 
has been made a runway for the rod- °П'У the fruit and new wood, but also 
ents, and in some cases the Residents forward the formation of fruit buds, 
have fled from their dwellings, seek
ing abodes elsewhere. The rats seem 
to laugh at the poisons and traps set 
to ensnare them.

One strange peculiarity about dyna
mite is that its force is always in the 
direction from which thé^fereatest re
sistance is offered. When dynamite is 
on the ground the explosive force is 
downward; when it is placed on the 
side of a wall, its greatest force is 
against the wall; when placed under an 
object, its force is cheifly in an upward 
direction.

Fred Erickson was attending an 
engine in the Kansas City pumping 
station when his hand was caught in 
the driving wheel and his arm torn 
off. William Henderson tried to 
show how the accident happened, and 
his hand was caught in the same way, 
and his arm torn off. Both men were 
hurried to the hospital, side by side, in 
the same ambulance.

John Reinhoel, of San Francisco, 
tried to commit suicide by inhaling 
illuminating gas. A friend discover
ed his condition, and he was revived.
The gas, however, caused the forma
tion of a blood-clot in his heart, and 
after his restoration to consciousness 
the clot moved to an artery in his right 
leg. Gangrene ensued, and the limb 
had to be amputated.

Russia is not usually associated with 
newspaper progress, but it is a fact 
that the Vledomosti of St. Petersburg 
is one of the oldest newspapers in 
Europe for it can boast a continuous 
existence of 172 years. Just two cen
turies ago Peter the Great licensed one 
Ivan Andreivich Tessing to print at 
Amsterdam and import into Russia 
certain books, for the most part of an 
educational character.

A thirty-two pound turkey settled to 
the roof of the Norwalk Hotel, in Hart
ford, Conn. Henry Dahill crawled 
along the roof to capture it, and clut
ched the bird by the legs, when the 
turkey made a dash for liberty, and 
in the effort to fly, dragged Henry 
along the roof and off the edge, 
ing a fall which has laid him up with 
a broken arm.

Hot whisky was prescribed by a doc
tor for the wife of Morris Persky, of 
New York City. She was suffering 
from a cold. The husband was not 
familiar with the usual method of pre
paring hot whisky, so he put it on the 
stove to heat. Presently there was an 
explosion, and the ignited alcohol sev
erely burned Per sky's 
child and set fire to the house.

A Cleveland lady, who was about to 
cross a crowded thoroughfare of that 
city, politely asked the assistance of a 
gentleman who stood beside her, and 
who carried a heavy cane. He politely ; 
assented, and she took his arm. After j tendency to reduce yields that is usu- 
they had crossed the street she earn- , ally observed when a crop is grown 
estly thanked him. “Madam,” he said, on the .same land for a series of years 
"I fear you overvalue my protection,
‘because I am blind."

I have come,” he said, "to retrieve 
a large box which was left here by 
mistake."

"Then you have готе to the wrong 
Could not move, the least bit 5 Us contents are. in my care." 
of a jar would make me shout 5 As 1 spoke, to my surprise two poliee- 

•i.v t r . , , л men sprang out of the shadow of apain. I was afraid I r neighboring archway, and seized the 
should be a cripple for life, as ^ man before he had time to turn round.

. .. , , r “We were given a hint to keep an
prescriptions did me no good, ф eye on this house, sir—by Mr. Поі- 
Finally 1 sent for a bottle of Ф mes," one of them informed me short- 
j, ,, c ... , . , À ly, before they marched off to the
Hood s Sarsaparilla, which . nearest “station" with their pris-
helped me much, and two bot- \ oner. . , ,
«■loo «xo __x__Ф 1 retreated indoors and awaited de-
ties more put me on m) feet, so \ velopments. Evidently I was in for a 
that 1 could walk without ф night of it, I thought grimly, 
crutches. I was soon well ф And indeed, I had only taken half 
enough tô work on my farm.” à a dozen pulls at my pipe when a four- 
XV U Runtno л ! wheeler drove up. Inside were Mr.
AY. H. Rhoads, Windham, Vt. ф | Holmes, the detective; two policemen, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre- f 1 and my servant Burns, with handcuffs 
pared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Ф j on‘

‘ Lowell, Mass. Sold by all # !
^ dealers. Price $i. f

CE1TLOX— 25. :h 40 50 tmltHc.Lead packages—

PREPARATION FOR CLOVER.
Usually there is not much difficulty 

in securing a stand of clover, but ow
ing to a diversity of soils, there are oc
casionally small areas upon, which the 
young clover plants fail to grow, says 
a writer. To guard against this fail
ure I have for several years hauled 
the manure direct from the horse sta
ble and scattered it thinly over those 
places. Straw is used liberally for bed
ding, and during the winter enough л 
manure is made to cover several acres, f 
The soluble parts of the manure are 
washed into the surface soil where 
they are easily available for the young 
clover plant. The straw serves as a 
mulch, affording considerable protec
tion should an early drouth follow. 
Clover haulm can be used the same 
way, thereby getting the benefit of 
any seed remaining in it. Whatever 
the method employed we cannot be too 
thorough in the preparation for the 
clover crop.

said, boldly. “That box and
♦
♦
♦

WE RE AFTER YOU ♦
*A TRYING HABIT.

There are few habits that are more 
common and at the same time more 
destructive to the general comfort of 
the family іЬал that of being un
punctual at meal-times. Every house
keeper knows how trying is the experi
ence of “keeping things hot” for the 
tardy members of the household. If 
the delinquent happens to be the fath-. 
er and husband, the rest of the family 
do not repair to the dining-room un
til his arrival. Utten business has de
tained him at his office or place o£ 
business, and then he is the object of 
our sympathy. As much cannot be 
said of the thoughtless young person 
who lingers over book or needle-work 
for ten minutes after the other mem
bers of the household are assembled 
around the board, while the entrance 
of the tardy son or daughter, necessi
tates a check in the smoothly running 
machinery of “helping" and “pass
ing."

When a guest is habitually unpunc
tual at meals her hostess has a right 
to consider that she is guilty of an in
excusable breach of etiquette. The 
housekeeper is conscious of the golden- 
brown omelet which is changing its 
soufflelike qualities for a leathery 
toughness, and she remembers the 
light muffins growing heavy while her 
guest gives the last touches to her 
toilet. And the remedy for this de
lay is so simple.1 Rising ten minutes 
earlier- in the morning, or returning 
from the round of calls a quarter of 
an hour sooner than one is accustomed 
to doing, would allow an abundance of 
time for the necessary toilet, and make 
things vastly pleasanter for the kind 
hostess.

♦
oBUT WHEN YOU BEAD THIS

ШЩ l* YOU’LL BE AFTER US
і We do not offer you SOMETHING 

FOR NOTHING, but we do *ay that 
your dollar is worth two hundred and fitly 
rents in these propositions—

iS
BACK

! Q
і О“What does this mean?" I asked, 

j The detective came into the house 
1 and shut the door—the cab drove off— 

# 1 and I mechanically followed him into 
the library.

r* ! There, he turned and faced me.
“It means," he said, “shortly, this: 

QtronCTP Qtnnr nf Л bnv tIiat Уоиг man servant is a member of 
Oil OIU1V U1 d DUa# ;l dangerous secret society of anar

chists. Mile. Seslagin, who is very 
rich, had bribed one of the younger 

I was silting by my library fire one members to sell her some papers which 
evening, smoking, when my manser- j contained a clear and concise account
van, informed me that a large box had Westminste'r Abbey'belm^the^ming 
arrived. I suddenly remembered that royal marriage-in order to blow' up 
it was my birthday, and that I had ihe whole royal party, 
casually mentioned the fact to my "Once or twice lately Mile. Seslagin’s 
friend Rrindie house has been broken into, not for
mena brinaie. purposes .of theft, but to find the miss-

Now Brindle was much addicted to , jng papers, which she had copied and 
the playing of practical jokes, this to sent to the police, but kept the origin- 
me was a flaw in an otherwise delight- a^s 1° put the anarchists off the scent 
ful character, and perhaps on this oc- | ^'‘togethe^ aUth°ri‘ieS t0 ca,ch them 
casion I might be the victim, so 1 j ‘ "Besides^he wonted to pretend she 
told the man to help me carry it into had not given information. She knew 
ihe library and then he might go.

№w*Ш
si Si

щт
Proposition No. i Send us one 

dollar of your own, or some other 
person's money, and we will send 
two copies of THE 
JOURNAL to any addresses you 
may desire, and also send you, as a

ladies-

free GIFT vour choice of 
a high-class pearl or ivory 
handle Pocket Knile—ladies’ 

___or gents’ —a pair of Ëmbroid-

B CYCLE AS A MOTOR.

'І Cr«ur Points Ab >uI < «fling I'liiishlmtl by 
Hr. Srlirnnld.

Few wheelmen are aware of the 
amount of power generated by them 
when on a spin, and what wondrous 
results could be obtained from it if it

ery Scissors or a Sterling Silver Souv- czn"enir Spoon

1Jil
Proposition No 2. If you will send us Fifteen new Sub

set ibers at Fi;ty Cents each, we will present you with a hand
somewere possible to concentrate and apply 

it for practical purposes. Gun-metal Ladies’ Chatelaine Watch, with beau' i lui bow 
and dress attachment,—an excellent timekeeper —all the rage 
ап<І just the thing no lady wants to be without now-a-days. 
These are honest,*business propositions.

According to Dr. Sehrwald, of Ger
many, there are four points to be con
sidered about cycling—the friction of 
the surface, its gradation, the natural 
speed of the wheel and the resistance 
of air. Thus, in making an attempt 
to compute the amount of power gen
erated, the conditions of the road, the 
velocity of the wind and the weight 
of the wheel and its rider must be tak
en into chief consideration.

When the rider exerts himself to the 
full extent of his physical strength, 
as in twenty-four hour record making 
races, the amount of power produced 
is wonderful, 
three million pounds. In other words,

o “The Ladies’ Journal” is a large 36 page domestic and
чіт illustrated fashion monthly, printed on fine paper with depart- 

1 lj| ments to interest every member of the household. You will not 
regret your Fifty Cent Investment. The regular yearly sub- 

scription is One Dollar. We cut this amount in two because 
to do ible our list in order to secure more advertising at better rates on 
account of increased circulation.

A well nour- I anarchists and their ways, and feared 
their vengeance. She little knew their 

T . ; skill. They contrived this very even-
narrow one, was, I noticed, perforated ing to enter her house, drug her wine, 
in every direction. It was fastened j and, while all her servants were at 
with a padlock, in which I found the sapper, they put her into this box

which they had got ready and carried 
her off.

“The orders were to deliver the box 
amazement, for inside it lay one of the I at No. 1 Mortimer street.
most beautiful women it has ever been “By a curious coincidence there hap- ~

it is equal to the force required to і my lot to see, and she was either asleep i° two Mortimer streets, and
or dead і the box was brought to the wrong N. w. Collingwfrod, of Westwood, N.

She was dressed in a long, trailing "The plan was, had she been taken J" lf ® temperance man. He has been 
robe of violet velvet—what a woman ! to the anarchist, who lives in the other, mortified by the antics of his cow, who 
would, l think describe as a “tea- 1 10 cross-examine her on the subject of persistently gorged herself with ap- 

, ! ‘ . these papers, and then she was to be pies. These fermented in her stomach,
gown , the train of it made a sort of ; taken out to sea and drowned. Dead turned to cider and marie her tipsy, 
cushion for her head and over it men—and women—tell no tales." Instead of pure lacteal lluid, she yield-
strayed long strands of golden hair. 1 handed him the paper I had found, ed punch. Now Mr. Colling wood keeps 

I fetched a mirror and held it to і h "'i>s_lhatT £ the formal order for her away from apple* and her horns 
... , . , , . her death. I know their cipher well, are adorned with a blue ribbon,
her lips; a faint cloud spread over it “And—Burns ?" I asked. “How was
at once. і it, if he was ‘in it,’ that he offered—

She was not dead then, but sleep- і паУ» went—to fetch the doctor and
you ?"

__ . n t л “He did neither. I send a policeman
let who sent her here ? And why for the doctor, and came of my own

ccord. Mile. Seslagin’s house has 
een watched for the last week, for, 

unless she was in danger of her life 
, , , , і I made up my mind to wait and catch

are apt to look askance at “strangers ’ the wrhole gang at No. 1 Mortimer 
of their own sex, especially if these are street to-night. The driver’s mistake

has pu і me out rather in my calcula
tions, for Burns had time to warn the 
others before I managed to 'nab' him.
However, I hope for better luck an- 

poet, and a very excellent servant, who ot her time. Meanwhile you have in- 
And be direct ly saved that poor lady’s life.”

he finished speaking I was busy 
. writing. I handed him a check.

picion crossed my mind—but no, sure- ‘iThank you, sir ; though really T 
ly he w'as above spying through key jam so pleased at to-night’s work I al- 
holes1

The box, which was a long and rather
we want

BABY’S EARS.
Few mothers and fewer nurses no

tice when they lay a baby down whe
ther the soft little ear is crumpled un
der or lying close back to the head, 
and they rarely take the trouble when 
they hold a baby to see that its ears 
are in a natural position, but with the 
head pressed against their bosom and 
the ear turned forward instead of 

“As the twig is bent the tree 
is inclined," applies with as much force 
to the physical as to the moral growth 
of a child.

key.
THE LADIES* JOURNAL, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Can,I opened it and started back in

«tIt amounts to nearly «

APPLES, BUTTER, EGGSfe POULTli
1> tb ш to

|C you h,.ve нпу 
to blllp, eh:

Thu Dawsoq Commission Co., limited,
Toronto.

raise 291.52 hundred pound weights to 
an elevation of three feet in one day. 
“From a hygienic standpoint," says 
Dr. Sehrwald, “the best recreation can 
be obtained by a cyclist from a speed 
that does not exceed ten miles an hour 
for a distance of about twenty-five 
miles daily.”

upon.

back.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATIFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
HERÏÏ AND THERE. La Grippe’s Victims.

ing.'THE AFTER EFFECTS MORE DAN
GEROUS THAN THE DISEASE.per acre. BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

in such a plight ? I Mats are spread under the houses of 
the better class in the Philippines, to 
exclude dampness, and are daily re
moved and dried in the sun. Nearly 
all living and sleeping rooms are about 
six feet above the ground, with an 
open space underneath.

1 bad no women folk to apply to in 
my dilemma ; besides, one's women folk

A Well know 11 Hiivber Farmer Snflereil 
І 11І0І4І Ul.se ry nor III re Years lie lore 
lie Гоїнні Relief.

The epidemic of la grippe which has 
swept over Canada like a scourge this 
winter, has left thousands of weak and 
despairing sufferers in all parts of the 
land. Grippe is a treacherous disease. 
You think you are cured, yet the 
slightest cold brings on a relapse. Its 
victims are left in a weakened condi
tion and fall an easy prey to its mani
fold complications. The blood is left 
impure and impoverished; the neryes 
shattered, and heart trouble and nerv
ous prostration are too often the result.

The following statement made by 
Mr. Daniel Ciossey, a well known 
farmer living near W'est Brome, Que., 
indicates the ravages made by the 
after effects of this scourge. Mr. 
Ciossey says:—"Some five years ago I 
had an attack of la grippe. The ear
lier symptoms passed away, yet I con
tinued to fail in health, and suffered 
intense pain in my head. 1 was sub
ject to attacks of dizziness, and unless 
1 would grasp something would fall. I 
gradually grew so weak as to be unable 
to do any work. My legs and feet 
were as cold as ice even in the 
summer months. If I attempted the 
least exertion my heart would beat 
violently. For three years I was in 
this helpless condition, and although 
during that Lime I was attended by 
three different doctors, their treat
ment produced not the slightest bene
fit. At this time I read the statement 
of one who had suffered from similar 
trouble, who was cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided 
to try them. The result wraa” simply 
marvellous. A dozen boxes did 
three years of expensive medical treat
ment failed to accomplish— restored 
me to full health and vigor, and I am 
again able to do my work about the 
again able to do my work about the 
farm. I honestly believe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills saved my life and I 
am glad to make this statement for 
the benefit it may bring to others."

After an attack of la grippe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medi
cine that can promptly restore you to 
health. They drive every trace of the 
poisonous germs from the system, 
build up and enrich the blood 
strengthen the nerves. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 
a box or sLx boxes for §2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.; 
Brockville, Ont., Always refuse imita
tions or substitutes.

! FREE IS
with chain and charm, for sell- , 
ing two doz. Whitclight Wick* j 
at ten cents each. До Money J 
Required. Write, and we will ; 
send the Wicks, postpaid, and j 
our big Premium List. When ; 
you have sold the Wicks, re- , 
turn the money, and we will at * 
once send your watch free of і 
all charge. Hundreds have > 
earned fine watches working , 
for us, why not you? In , 
renting, mention this paper. ,
WHITELICHT WICK CO., ^ 

TORONTO, CAN.

very beautiful.
I decided hurriedly to take my man 

Burns, who claimed descent from the W P € 958

CALVERT’Shad been with me for years, 
appeared with such celerity that a sus-

Q
arbollc Disinfectants. Soaps, Olnt- 
mt. Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
hfried 100 medale and diplomas for nuperior 

__ ellenoe. Th- ir regular ияе prevent infecti
on* diseases. A*k your dea'er to obtain a 
supply. Lints mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER, ■ ■ ENGLAND.

■:

ss;:3t feel like refusing this."
I pointed to the girl and asked him j G0od°n1ght!" 1 ПЄЄ(1 У0" agaiD'

helplessly what I had better do.
“Do, sir ? Why, send for the near- : go to bed in peace.

I was a bachelor of long years’ stand
ing, and quite unaccustomed to such 

і doings and goings on. 1on
“Of course І” I cried. “Why didn’t ; Still—though t can’t say that the 6*I.14h18°Pa*e_eru 

I think of that myself? Take a cab ! events of that night were exactly plea- днетоіі artisticallyinclineo ? if ».>. w<
„ . A . , , ... , . snnt ones, I always, in after years, re-!., teach you BY MAIL in n few wevkF a hra cli .f
and do both e.rands-1 w.ll stay here : membered it with something like grail-
in case sne awakes. tude, for that long, coffin-like box, I mcreml Sehuol uf Pui-n-airmv, Toronto.lum-t:..,,. Out.

He went off at once. * He had hardly which I thought held a practical joke, і 
been gone ten minutes when the door 1 "as. means of my making the ac- 
• . . . .. , . ouruntance of the lady who afterwardbell rang. 1 opened it myself and ad- became my wife, 
mitted a tall, thin man, who announc- j 
ed that a policeman had asked him to '

After that I was at last allowed to
Bookbinding, 1 Send^our m^izmee.Jvive them ^orif

Aoot. Book», j îk ttn^recSve1p-Set-pd cuu,11 : СІЮ і ook 
iled. Q.ll Lan і8Аи,Я2Кіпк-ьі lUmiUon

est doctor, and for a detective from 
Scotland Yard." iEALTH RESTORED without me 

or еціеиве
Lifer, Blood,

idicin#

Hr. st diaiir ІІ'ІЧІ StuIU -ch, I.ilflurt, Si‘l ftffl, 
It nd .er, Kidney». Bran, and BrvMh by

Du Barry’s
“h ch S.»vm іогаІМя and ИлМіеі.. ь»Л нін> Reire suc- 

I nf mrs nhoEP \ |in;enrs ntiil Drhility have re- 
- if -I ill '-th.-i treatnu-nV. It cligntv when ill otbei
I o.nl il r. je. ted, s iwa Vl l ines it» covt In medicine.

VfY ra мл7 Invariilil* knew*. 100,001
rJÿU W BSfb Annual •'urea uf Cooitipa-

WWki v tifui. Flatulency, і іунрер«ІА, 
11- iigcat iun, і l uisitmiitlnii, Duibete.*. Bronchitis, Intlu- 
en/.i. C і'<h- Aatimi.t, <Чимrh. Phlegm, Diarrhées, 
N і rfoua Debility, Slte.'lt-іт.ечь, Drupuoilency,

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

" Tb

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
Mills Mills А Нл iee
P uTistur».«*D\.removed 
to Wesley H!dg4., Kiel», 
mond Яи VV.. Toronto.THIS SETTLES IT. Du Barry & Co., «s?

Loixbui, W , віям in Parla, 14 Ru«* d« CaFtlglione. and 
at all OriMVra, Uhrmtstn, and ery where, in tins
2h., 3» . tid , 6s , 5ih„ 14a. Sent carriage fr**e. Alee Pa „ —
Baity a Revalenta Biscuits, in tme. 3a. SI. and 6».

:call at my house, and that his name 
was Dr. Smith of M— street.

“A policeman—you mean my ser
vant."

“No, I don’t. I mean a policeman,” ! 
he said testily. “Where is the patient?
I am a busy man, sir, and can’t afford 
to waste time."

Rather bewildered, I led the way to 
the library—and in a few words told 
him my story, and showed him the 
white figure lying so still and beauti
ful in these regal velvet robes.

He crossed the luuiu io look 
closer.

“Good heavens I" he said.
Mile. Sophie Seslagin, a Russian lady 
and a patient of my own. What can 
this mean?" He proceeded to investi
gate what would be the cause of her

£AU8ACE CASINOS—New importations finest English 
O Sheep and American Hog Casings—reliable goods at 
right prloea. PARK. BLACKWELL à CO., Toronto.BEE-ICEEPING. ! Mr. Charles Dea.i, on Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.Nerve is a most important factor in 
handling bees, and while they should 
be smoked into subjection whenever 
they need it, they never should be 
smoked to excess, or just simply for 
ihe fun of it. Accordingly, it is valu
able instruction to the beginner to 
visit occasionally 
keeper, and see for himself how the

RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.
Wo want guo:l Butter, Eggs, Poultry, otc. 

Ship to us ami » о і will tl , w \ our f.,»ll n a 
week or lv»e I IIK AI vKNHI'.Al) Plt'MH CK 
CO., S3 Front St. K , VoruhV).

1 FREE BOOKLET.
J GUIDE TO HEALTH.lie wan A*kr«l If ПоіііГ.ч KMiiev І* і I !

Cured Him of Kidney ПІ e: «te. mid llr- 
e In red They Hid Alt-r Ills Hnel r «ml 
Ollier Wedfelne» llrid Failed.

London, Feb. 6.—The publication a 
few days ago, in the press of this, and 
other cities, of the statement that Mr.
Charles Dean, of the City Hotel, had 

: been cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills, of 
і a disease that every other remedy he 
! had used, failed to even relieve, creat- 

“It is1 ed wide-spread comment and discus-

The majority of the citizens agreed 
that the case was not a remarkable 
one
they said, cure every case

strange trance-like sleep. Disease for which they are used.
,.Q, , v j , „ , ., ,,, Some few persons, however, doubtedShe has been drugged, he said. I ,he accuracy of the report, 

once studied in Russia, and there they jo settle the question, once for all, 
use a curiously smelling herb, for such we interviewed Mr. Dean, and asked 
purposes, difficult to detect unless one him if the press reports were true.1 
is used to dealing with it." “Certainly they are true," said he

“All that is very interesting—to “The only fault they have is that they 
you," I said impatiently. “But what are not strong enough, 
am I to do?" “I used to suffer so much that I

“I will send you a nurse at once,” had to lie down to get relief. My 
he said. “Have you a spare room ? doctor said my Kidneys were affected.
Good I The nurse is a sensible woman He gave me medicine, but it didn’t 
and will put the lady to bed and ask help me.
no questions except of a professional , “One day I met Mr. M. L. Duffy, 
description. architect, who was cured of Kidney

“Now, you must excuse me; I am Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He 
watching a very interesting case. I ; advised me to try them, and I did so. 
will call again in the morning ; mean- When I had taken four doses I was 
while I can do nothing. No drug ! relieved. One box made me a new 
known acts on a patient under the in- man. I have taken three boxes, and 
fluence of the one I mentioned ; she am completely cured. Dodd’s Kidney 
will wake naturally in about twelve pills cured me. They are worth their 
hours' time.” And with that the doc- . weight in gold.”
tor hurried away. j This certainly settles the question.

The next person to arrive was the Nothing further can be said. Dodd's 
detective, his name was Holmes, to Kidney Pills Cure Kidney Disease— 
whom I repeated my story. ! that is proved.

He listened attentively, looked at ; Those who require Dodd’s Kidney 
Mile Seslagin, but made no remark ріцч can get them at all drug stores 
worth relating, and presently went i tfor fifty cents a box, six boxes for 
away, after giving me strict injunc- | §2.5!), or by sending the price to The 
lions to allow no one access to my ; Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, To- 
strange guest but the nurse and the r0nto. 
doctor. I promised to attend to his 
warning and showed him out myself, 
to find on the doorstep a comfortable, 
motherly looking nurse, who produced •
Dr. Smith’s card, and into whose cap-1 , . , .,
able hands I put the management of j 1Jl)9* lrï. ih's.bîlt^Je р^Єг|МіЬї,?ГЄЇ 
affairs generally with a sigh of re- j of Russia defeated Charles XU. of
lief, which sigh I repeated as the door i Sweden. Sweden, under the Great
of the “spare-room" was shut be- Gustavus, had risen to the position of

me and the still sleeping :1 first-class European Power, vyhile
Russia was just emerging out of ob- 

Only the long, coffin-like box was scurity. Charles XII., by his marvel- 
ill in my study. ; ous victories, seemed on the way to
Suddenly I caught sight of a piece make Sweden one of the greatest of 

of paper which had been pinned to the the Powers. Ihe crushing blow that 
lid inside ■ was dealt at Pultowa ruined Sweden. ,

On it was roughly sketched a ship, At the battle of Jena, in j8UC, Napoleon ППІІ’Т BE IDLE !
some waves, and a woman apparently ; crushed the Kingdom of Prussia. The | 1 "
drowning. What this could mean I battles of Sadowa and Sedan practically
could not guess. 1 crushed France and Austria.

cutting school-™:;::. fDr
C. & D. SCHOOL CO., Montrée

Pamphlet* and Samples of 
Material of our Steel Frame
Niagara Vapor Bath

to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Thermometer Attachment snd 
Vaporizer Complet». 

Agente Wanted for Best Bel 
Bath in America.

what aralugue.

TORONTO GUTTING SCHOOL
some expert bee- special terms (Uirime^ Janua y and AУWrite for 

February.
intricate things are done. Why? 

Because bees require so much looking 
after and handling. It is sometimes 
desirable to take combs of brood from 
strong colonies to build up weaker 
ones in the spring, and often to take 
combs of brood and adhering bees from 
strong ones for making artificial col
onies.

Stammerers
wh-re, writo to

Dr Arnott, Btrlii!, ivhowillcoDtiuccyoo he can tun? у» 

stammerer
W.ll talk if

me Niagara vapor Borneo.
37 Yonge 8L, Toronto.

Stammerers-™^...
Ту 'Mi this trvsFMighabit 

y .ur. e Vi-b. Ni.iisk W. K BATS. 
Spccia let. 3V2 College St.,

BOLDS

BUILDERS

for Dodd's Kidney Pills, which, 
of Kidney л) n.t 1Py,‘ ,гч’ Pfi:£

Toronto iDGXH
Then all the queen cells but 

one may have to be cut out to prevent 
after swarms, after the prime 
has been secured ; while again, queen 
cells may have to be removed from 
the combs of colonies that have 
ed, to supply queenless ones with 
queens when there are no laying queens 
to give them.

OTAMMERERS.
mOnly iiiwtitutloii in Caiikdr. for the wire ul 
■ Ш ®У*ГУ PhM*‘ of speech defect F.sUhlieheU 

In Tor,.r‘i WJ Curt ' mN-e.:
CHl'hCH ■» AVTU VOCE I NsTITlTh.

6 Pembroke St., Toronto, Omed*

50 cents

swarm Citons» s. Fortify rht enfirg 
SV STEM.

The Hnn. Jo*. Chamberlain’s ro-ent appeal 
to the British public to investigate the Inc eas
ed developm nt of infectiou « disease in the 
f’olonioi. h is 1 d to the marketing of BOLD'S 
CELEBRATED PRESCRIPTION, the now only recog
nized germ de»troycr and preventative against 
Fevers ai,d Ague. Pamphlet and medicine 

died from the Canadian Agency.
- The BOLD PHARMACAL C0„ Toronto.

swarm-
HIS AGONY:

Hnrrity—How d’yze fale now?
McLubberty. with his hands clasped 

over his abdomen—Begorra! Oi am in 
sich pain thot OL can’t do jestice to ut 
unliss Oi can git somebody to hilp me 
ache! Thot’s how Oi fa lei

L COFFEE & CO.,
СЯАІК AND COMMISSION

mmaTSe
Bees should not be handled too much, 

however, neither should the number 
of the colonies be increased other than 
by natural swarming, 
swarming is work only for the profes
sional. if the beginner attempts it, he 
is pretty sure to lose all, or nearly all, 
his bees, and consequently throw up 
the business sooner or later in dis
gust.

The best time to start in with bees 
is during the spring, not earlier than 
April and not later than May ; and
when the colonies are received, they Public Attention
should be placed at once on the identi- Is at present being directed to Cat- 
cal spot where one expects to have arrhozone, and much interest, has been 
them remain, for changing bees around aroused by its marvellous effect upon 
to different locations on the premises і disease germs. Catarrh, bronchitis, 
never agrees with them, and frequently | irritable throat, and such maladies in- 
Wln Zuin l^em'. j siantly disappear when this apparently

Before going into bees, though, one 1 mild pine-scented gas is inhaled. It 
should consider whether the conditions 
of his locality are adaptable to them.
Some places afford good bee pasturage, 
while others do not. It is not strictly 
necessary that bees have pasturage 
very near by, but, all the same, they 
will do better When it is not too far 
away. A half mile is the best radius 
for them to work in, albeit they will 
often work at good advantage on any
thing within a mile and a half or two 
miles.

loom» 400-12 Board of Trade Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.

DARN A HOLE in Three Minutes.
Artificial IT CAN KAMI Y IIK DUNK WITH TIIR

TO
*-e L.iXoiiVtt

efuntl the uwiivy
CURE A COLU IfJ ON £ DAY

VUH.'.it* Г lii vt.i. A 
i( it ta;U tu cute. 25c.

Price
UâO.

Jour L OomsThomas Fly**. Swiss Darner.Ilrouiu

Metallic Telephone t&rss
H WICK плішу who 
have h arm'll to be- 
СІЧНІ* KiitiCil’Iitly i to- 
l!v nit wit Tllk. 
s»w;.sm ;

tiev we pay
Tablet Always Reedy. “Jot 

It down now." Price,

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.C0.
LIMITED,

Toronte and Newmarket, Ont.

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

St John. N.H., an.) H il:f ix, to Live'p iul. vitilmg at 
Londonderry I. i! , >tid /:іИ will fill'»’ .-N*>1 mi ii ip*
” LaB' A- or " ' Vam oi'VEh, " * -Scotsman."

til'd-linn or Fir-t Cahm Si-c 
-I HMrtlgf* ПА'-eilgCr-. llllltN Or 
Cahhi. $55.00 ; -•»roml Oahln, 

•ragn SJ2 "ill arid приа'чін ...vorditirf to 
and h.;r!h. For ail inform.Hton apply 

David Тонна no k & ('o..
St.. Monrr.M',

Australian mail now reaches London 
in 28 days. This beats Jules Verne's 
fancy of travelling the globe in eighty

3

SlsSS1 i‘c“I) АП N EH toilC*»-e 
ііігиіі» and to —iigvnt» and to 

in»f mvt othriem their 
locality. We ret 
thi.Hsavds of ьапціїе 
diirniiiitH for our buei-BraIk msm

ШШ

Dominion Line and ifirls and 
women who haveTHB 
Swims DvUNER can 
і-.іьііу сапі from $3 to 
89 wrekly lu (l iming 

mplee for us. Till 
xvi s Dak.'EK will 
і it a iie.«li heel or to# 

m a «locking in two 
miimtih. It mends 
-..■її e cloths, curtaiiie. 
.uni vr wear and all 
fabric* with equal 
oloety and «peed, and 
s-hild can op .-rate il 
it oa.dly ns u grewu 
ptrnnn. Tiik Sva*! 
I) MINER, neatly 
e 1, complete with fui» 
IH«trilCtlone,t i ils, etc , sent to an) 
a dress on receipt ol 
hv- cents additional.
Ide St. W., Toronto.

Superior hfiepli! 
ond Cabin and ^
pa.-kftK 
$35 ; -i'cer 
iteamcrpenetrates wherever 

Messrs. N. C. Poison- & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., have generously intimated that 
sample outfits of catarrhozone will be 
given our readers free, for a short 
time, if sent for immediately.

air can go. RUINED BY A BATTLE.
Sweden was ruined by a single bat

tle. It was the battle of Pultowa, in
A «rents. 17 Visаогамнчіг

CATARRH otlillOlH
The Salvation Army waste collectors 

in London gather about 100 tons week
ly. Most of this is paper.

FEVER Permanently Cured
Vnpor Inhalation— amirucl 

10 Days Trial Free. Send 15c. for express on o 
Dr. Ray’s Successful Remedy Co.,Toronto, Ont

Dr. Ray's Anti-Constipation Pills always cure. 
London. Eng. Melbourne, A us. Toronto, Can.

and HAY
Medicated

tween 
stranger.

by Prio<\ -.Vi cut- 111 ; і ' * • d ІПІІІІ
The Swiss Daiiier Co , 73 Adcfae of sue

If one is so situated that he 
must depend mainly on orchard trees 
and garden flowers for pasture, my 
advice is that he let bees alone.two-year-old German and Belgian trade in Egypt 

is growing more rapidly than that of 
others countries. PKHPAttH I Ok* A riksr- 

CLASS SITUATION 1BEET CULTIVATION.
Beets and mangels may be planted 

on the same land year after year more 
successfully than most farm crops. The

op Ohio, City ok Toledo, i 
Lucas County, /ss* .. ; !

r1 ■ 1Frank J. Ciiknky makes oath that he ihe 
■i.ior partner of tne firm of F. J. Ги 
o. doing bueinvH*! in he City of 
ounty and itc, afoio-aid. nnd that <aid fin 

xvi 11 pay the sum o ONK HUNDRKI) 1>(
LA RS for each and ev^ry ca«e of CatxruU 
that cannot be cured by the use of Halls 
Catarrh cure.

cftOy

І о.cdo. ft.

)Т. STRATFORD, ONT.

Thousands tâZaVïîoïïTfi
Hludy ft steppinu-stone to Msu cess." K, ter 
lioxv; board cheap ; 1» в bil-inv-s неOui m 
i 'Oininion, Circu'.ігн free.

W. J. El.ldOTT,

is largely offset by the effect of the 
thorough tillage that the beet crop re- 

'1 he King of Siam has ordered a i «juires. If this tillage is properly done, 
medal to be struck in commemoration it constitutes ihe very best prepara- 
of his tour in Europe last year, and і l'on ^°.r, another crop. If no weeds 
to peepe-tuate a record o£ his travels | üiïJd cheape^nexf’ye^r thin

in foreign parts. Replicas of the medal , this. Of course the fertility must be 
have, by his directions, been presented maintained by the use of barn-manures 
to the Government of each country or commercial fertilizers. If the form- 
visited by him. The one sent to Lon- er are used there is danger of introduc
tion by the Siamese Government has ing weed seeds that may make extra 
been recently placed in the national labor; if the latter, the organic mat- 
collection of medals in the British j ter in the soil will gradually decline. 
Museum. I and it will sooner become necessary

FRANK J. CIIKNKY. 
Sworn to before me and nubecribed in my 

ргонепее, this 6th dav of i ecember, a. 1). 18S >.
A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Млу, СІАуу Principal.

The llomiiiiim uf Canada АііаГіїїїІее 
шиї Accident Insurance Cemp y

Authorized Capital. $1,0>0.000 j
Dominion Government Deposit. 81,000

Bonds issued covering comity, town and town
ship treasurers', divimm court clinks', -bailiffs', 
etc. Also personal accident policies.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.
J. E. ROBERTS,

Uen.. Manager.

}/ SEAL /l
HrU’< Catarrh Cure ія taken Infoinal y. and 

ni t- d.ree: ly on the blood and mucou- surfaced , 
uf thy nyntem. b'end for t--<i.imonialB. free.

F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by DruggHta. 75c.
Hall's Famuy Рііїн are the beat.

Ал- \

ÿ if*.1&ЛМ,
A MORNING RAISE.

Did you get a raise this year#
Tea; the boss gave me that alarm 

clock.
OIOHOE C00DERHAM,

Pr.aidenV

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 2. 1899.
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Ihopsehold.
A MOCK DUCK.

While mock duck can not deceive 
any one by its name into the supposi
tion that they are indulging in poultry 
or game, it is a dish that can afford to 
appear upon the family bill-of-fare far 
oftener than the genuine fowl.

Ask your butcher to cut from the 
round of beef, a little below the rump, 
a slice about two and one-half inches 
thick, and into one edge of this let him 
make an incision about twelve inches
long and six inches deep, to serve as a 
pocket. Spread your steak; out on the 
meat board, sprinkle with salt and pep
per, and stuff the pocket with a dry 
dressing of bread crumbs, seasoned to 
taste with onion, celery, sage, or sweet 
marjoram. When this is in place, roll 
the steak up like a music roll, binding 
it firmly round and round with string
or thin strips of muslin. Put into a 
broad bottomed, shadow kettle or drip
ping pan a little suet, and when this 
is tried out and smoking, brown your 
roll in it, turning it with a pancake 
turner or a broad-lined fork, so as not 
to pierce the fibre of the meat, 
soon as well browned, but not scorched, 
pour over it one or two cups of boiling 
water cover closely and set back on the 
range, or in the oven, where it will sim
mer slowly and steam tender. It may 
be necessary to add a little more water 
from time to time. When ready to 
serve, remove carefully to a hot plat- 

• ter, thicken the gravy remaining in the 
kettle, season more if necessary, and 
pour around the meat. Serve with cur
rant Jelly and the usual concomitants 
of duck, and you! will doubtless have 
frequent calls tor this substantial and 
appetizing dish. As long, slow cooking 
is essential three or, four hours should 
be allowed for its successful evolution 
from "flesh to fowl." і

As

SOME TRIED RECIPES.
Buckwheat Cakes.—At night mix two 

cups of buckwheat, one cup graham 
flour and one level teaspoon salt. Dis
solve one half yeast cake in a little 
warm water, add this, mixing one 
spoon of molasses, to the flour and
then stir* in warm water sufficient to 
make a thick batter. Cover and keep 
in a warm place. In the morning stir 
the batter down immediately, and if 
too thick add a little warm water. If 
you notice a sour odor, and the batter 
has risen too much, add a salt spoon of 
soda dissolved in a little water. Grease 
the griddle slightly with butter if you 
want them to brown nicely.

Amber Soup.—A large soup bone, 
two pounds, a chicken, a small slice of 
ham, an onion, two sprigs of parsley, 
half a carrot, half a small parsnip, 
half a stick of celery, three cloves, 
pepper, salt, a gallon of cold water, 
whites and shells of two eggs and 
caramel for coloring. Boil slowly for 
five hours beef, chicken and ham; add 
the vegetables and cloves to cook last 
hour, having first fried the onion in a 
little fat. Strain the soup into an 
earthen bowl and let remain over 
night. Next day remove cake of fat 
on the top; take out the jelly, avoiding 
the settlings, and mix into it the beat
en whites of the eggs with the shells. 
Boil quickly for half a minute, then 
pass through a jelly bag.

Wedding Fruit Cake.—Two pounds, 
raisins, stoned, two pounds currants, 
one pound of sliced citron, a few figs 
cut in small bits. Pour over this one
goblet sherry and port wine and one 
half goblet brandy or whisky. Let stand 
over night, and in the morning pour 
off what liquor has not soaked into the 
fruit. Mix one pound butter creamed, 
one pound sugar, yolks of twelve beat
en eggs, two tablespoonfuls mace, one 
tablespoonful cinnamon, two grated 
nutmegs, one pound of browned flour 
and whites of eggs added alternately. 
Dissolve one teaspoonful soda in a little 
water, add just before putting in the 
fruit. Mix with the hands. Bake 
slowly.

Oyster Salad.—Let 50 small oysters 
just come to a boil in their own liquor. 
Skim and strain. Season the oysters 
with three tablespoonsfuls of vinegar, 
one of oil, one half teaspoonful of salt, 
one eighth teaspoonful of peper, and 
place on ice for two hours. With a 
sharp knife cut up a pint of celery, us
ing only the tender part, and when 
ready to serve, mix with the oysters, 
adding about one half pint of mayon
naise dressing. Arrange in a salad 
dish. Pour over another one half pint 
of dressing and garnish with white 
celery leaves.

Fig Cake^One and one half cups 
sugar, one half cap butter, one half 
cup sweet milk, one and one half cups 
flour, one teaspoonful baking powder, 
one half cup corn starch, whites of six 
eggs. Bake in two layers, and fill 
with fig filling. Chop one pound figs, 
add one half cup sugar and one cup 
water. 6tew until soft and smooth. 
Spread between the layers, and ice the 
whoti^Sàke with boiled icing.

Mock Turtle Soup.—Boil a calf's liver 
and heart with a knuckle of veal for 
three or fount hours, skimming well; 
then strain off. Chop the meat fine, 
and add to it a chopped onion, salt, 
pepper and grqund cloves to taste, 
thickening, if necessary, with a little 
browned flour, cooking again in the 
liquor. Have the yolks of four or five 
hard boiled eggs cut up for the tureen, 
also, slices of lemon.

Potato Salad.—One quart of potatoes, 
boiled with skins on, one small white
onion, two teaspoonfuls of olive oil, 
pepper and salt and a little parsley, 
one half cup of weak vinegar, 
potatoes are cold cut up in 
pieces. Chop the onion and parsley 
fine and mix all together.

After

BABIES IN WINTER.
Dr. Julia Holmes Smith, writes that 

the bed for the baby should have 
hair mattress, cotton sheets, woolen 
blankets, and a little cheese-cloth com
forter over all, taking care that the 
child is not covered too heavily in a 
warm room.

The only, pillow suitable for a baby 
is one made of fine hair, and very 
thin, so as to raise the little head just 
above the body. Feather pillows are 
an abomination. They make the child's 
head too warm, causing perspiration, 
and predispose to colds, which lead to 
catarrh. A still greater abomination 
is the habit some nurses have of cover
ing the child’s head with a flannel 
shawl, as if the scalp was too delicate 
to endure the air of a sleeping-room 
This makes the head perspire and if 
there is a constitutional tendency to
ward eczema, the baby’s head will have 
a scurf.

In making a very young baby’s night
gown, it is only necessary to consider 
the visible length of the child, because 
a little baby lies quite still, and has, 
besides, many little wraps about its 
feet ; but, after a child is large en
ough to kick and crawl about in its 
crib, it has been considered proper to 
have night-drawers with stocking-shap
ed coverings for the feet. These are 
made quite long and loose, and seem, 
at first thought, very comfortable and 
very desirable.

But I must enter protest against 
theee articles, because it seems to me 
they irritate sensitive parts of the 
body, clinging up close to the groin, 
and often causing chafing.

Then, too, if a child is ill, it is dif
ficult to get at the axilla or the groin 
to use a thermometer ; and an old- 
fsshioned. looee-eut night-gown, made,
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Hundreds
of theee oloeete are In use, giving entire 
aatinfactlon.

Parties udng them would no the with
out them for t wioe their ooet. They can 
be placed in Cellar, Attic or В ath Room, 
or in any place where there ia a flue or
chi. ° Fire required only once in two weeka. 

For circular and price write

IHt ODORLESS GREMArORYCLOSET CO.,
Hamilton, Oat.
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